The James Bond films are genre films par excellence: they demonstrate both the industrial processes of popular film-making and the narrative patterns of repetition and variation that underpin the idea of genre in popular cinema. Indeed the Bond films are such a unique and distinctive brand in their own right that the term "Bondian" has been coined to describe both the professional discourses of the film-makers on the one hand and the style and content of the films on the other. As Janet Woolacott noted after observing the making of The Spy Who Loved Me (1977) for an Open University case study of media production: "'Bondian' was the phrase used by [Cubby] Broccoli and other members of the production team to mean 'in the spirit of James Bond'...To a certain extent the term 'Bondian' was used to describe the Bond films, which were seen as a distinctive formula, a specific genre of film" (1983, 210).
Columbia Pictures, specialising in action-adventure subjects such as The Red Beret (1953 ), Hell Below Zero (1954 , The Black Knight (1954 ), Cockleshell Heroes (1955 , Safari (1956) , Zarak (1957 ), Tank Force (1958 and Killers of Kilimanjaro (1959) . American investment in the British production sector increased during the 1960s, when United Artists led the way in backing successful films including Tom Jones (1963) , the Beatles films A Hard Day's Night (1964) and Help! (1965) , and the James Bond movies.
Ian Fleming had tried, without success, to interest film and television producers in his Bond books during the 1950s -Sir Alexander Korda read the galleys of Live and Let Die and the Rank Organization briefly held an option on Moonraker (Lycett 1995, 250) -but the only Bond adaptation to date was a live studio dramatisation of Casino Royale by the American CBS television network in 1954.
By the late 1950s, however, the public visibility of James Bond was increasing due to the publication of the books in paperback and the publication of a strip cartoon in the Daily Express. It was around this time that Broccoli, according to scriptwriter Richard Maibaum, first expressed his interest in filming the Bond books:
In 1956 or 1957, when I was in England writing for Cubby and Irving Allen, Cubby gave me two of the James Bond books to read. I read them and liked them enormously. Cubby was very excited, too, but Irving Allen didn't share his enthusiasm. So Cubby put them aside. It's my personal opinion now that that was a wise thing to do, because with the censorship of pictures that existed then, you couldn't have even the minimal sex and violence that we put into the pictures (McGilligan 1986, 284) .
Around five years later, following the end of his partnership with Allen, Broccoli renewed his interest in the Bond books, only to discover that Fleming had sold an option to Canadian producer Harry Saltzman. Saltzman had been a partner in Woodfall Films, which he set up with playwright John Osborne and director Tony Richardson and was responsible for several early British "new wave" films including Look Back in Anger (1958) , The Entertainer (1959) and Saturday Night and Sunday Morning (1960) . Broccoli and Saltzman went into partnership, setting up Eon Productions to make the films and turning to United Artists when Columbia balked at the proposed $1 million budget for the first film, Dr. No (1962) . Evidence that a series of films was envisaged from the outset can be found in the announcement in the trade press that Broccoli and Saltzman "have clinched a deal with United Artists for 100 per cent financial backing and distribution of seven stories, which will be filmed here and on foreign locations" (Kinematograph Weekly 1961, 17) .
Another context for the Bond films was the process that US film historians Kristin Thompson and David Bordwell have described as "genre upscaling" (1994, . This process began in the 1950s in response to the decline of cinema-going and the reduction in output by the studios which focused on releasing fewer but bigger films with high production values and employing colour and widescreen processes. Genres such as the Western, the historical epic and the musical were at the forefront of Hollywood's obsession with blockbusters during the 1950s and 1960s, though another consequence of this process was that genres which had previously been regarded as low-budget fare, including horror, science fiction and thrillers, also benefited from lavishing "A"-feature production values on "B"-movie subjects:
The effect of amplifying B-film material was perhaps most visible in the rise of the big-budget espionage film. Hitchcock's elegant North by Northwest (1959) featured an innocent bystander caught up in a spy ring, but the catalyst for genre upscaling was Ian Fleming's fictional British agent James
Bond. After two screen adaptations of the novels, 007 became a proven commodity with the phenomenally profitable Goldfinger (1964). The Bond films had erotically laced intrigues, semicomic chases and fight scenes, outlandish weaponry, wry humour, and dazzling production design (Thompson and Bordwell 394) .
Terence Young, who directed the first Bond picture, Dr. No, similarly made the point that the Bond stories were the sort of subject matter generally associated with Hollywood's Poverty Row studios: "Well, when you analyse it, and this is no disrespect to Ian, they were very sophisticated 'B'-picture plots...If someone tells you, 'A James Bond film', you'd say, 'My God, that's for Monogram', or Republic, who used to be around in those days. You would never have thought of it as a serious 'A' film" (Schenkman 1981, 3) .
Historically the Bond films mark a transitional moment in the development of the thriller in popular cinema. On the one hand they look back to the tradition of the British imperialist spy thriller represented by "clubland heroes" such as John Buchan's Richard Hannay and Sapper's Bulldog Drummond -the latter incarnated in numerous films in Britain and Hollywood -and the BBC's radio (1995, 8) . Many of the characteristics of the contemporary action thriller -the narrative emphasis on action and movement, the structure built around a succession of set pieces, the foregrounding of technology and firepower, and the protagonist who never dispatches a villain without a throwaway quip -are all features of the Bond series.
The production ecologies of the Bond movies demonstrate perfectly the economic logic of the film industry: to spend money in order to make money. As the films became more and more successful, so their production costs rose in order to make each film bigger and more spectacular than its predecessor. Hence, while Dr. No was budgeted at a modest $950,000, From Russia with Love, at $1.9 million, was twice the cost of its predecessor, and Goldfinger, at $3 million, cost as much as the first two films combined. In the early years of the series the choice of which books to film seems to some extent to have been economically determined: From Russia with Love, set entirely in Europe, was a way of shoring up Bond's popularity on the Continent, whereas Goldfinger, set mostly in the United had proved more resistant to the first two films. The strategy was evidently successful: Goldfinger earned domestic rentals of $23 million, over twice the combined rentals of the previous two films. The budget rose to $5 million for Thunderball (returning worldwide rentals of $56.4 million) and $9 million for You Only Live Twice (worldwide rentals of $44.1 million). ("James Bond Dossier" 2002, 14) .
Broccoli -who became the sole producer of the series following the dissolution of his partnership with Saltzman after The Man with the Golden Gun (1974) -always maintained that the success of the films was due to their expensive production values. He explained his production ideology thus:
With each new Bond picture, we have to be bigger, better, more spectacular, more exciting, more surprising than the previous ones. Dreaming up new stunts, new twists, original gimmicks, new ways to entertain and thrill audiences can take months of discussions and meetings with scriptwriters, stunt co-ordinators, production personnel and those who take care of the mounting costs of each new picture. Costs are a big headache. But all the James Bond films have been very profitable. So I guess you have to be philosophical about it and lay out money to make money (quoted in Noble 1979,17) .
The importance attached to production values and spectacle was further emphasised in the promotional discourses of the films which claim that each new film is the "biggest" or "best" yet: Thunderball ("Here Comes the Biggest Bond of "SAME OLD JAMES -ONLY MORE SO": THE BOND FORMULA 2 "Stated simply," writes Barry Keith Grant, "genre movies are those commercial feature films which, through repetition and variation, tell familiar stories with familiar characters in familiar situations. They also encourage expectations and experiences similar to those of similar films we have already seen" (1986, xi). The
Bond films conform to theories of genre in so far as the narrative and character archetypes of each film are much the same and the films are characterised by recurring conventions and motifs including (but not limited to) the opening gunbarrel motif, the stylised title sequence, and the iconic "James Bond Theme".
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One reason for the popularity and longevity of the Bond films is that they adhere to a consistent formula that has proved its success. As one critic wrote of the seventeenth Bond film, GoldenEye (1995): "We want to like most movies we pay to see but we already know the Bond formula -it has already earned our good will -so our pleasure revolves around seeing how the film-makers execute their turn" (Arroyo 1996, 40) .
The formula of the Bond films had been established to a large extent in their original source texts. In his seminal reading of the narrative structure of Ian cues the Woman, with whom he convalesces at the end of the adventure. "The reader's pleasure", Eco avers, "consists of finding himself immersed in a game of which he knows the pieces and the rules -and perhaps the outcome -drawing pleasure simply from the minimal variations by which the victor realises his objective" (1966, 58) . "The novels of Fleming", he adds, "exploit in exemplary measure that element of foregone play which is typical of the escape machine geared for the entertainment of the masses" (ibid.).
Eco's essay is a classic text of structuralist genre criticism but it is not without its problems. For one thing Eco ignores one of the novels (The Spy Who Loved Me)
because it "seems quite untypical" (38) modernism, glossy visual style, and tongue-in-cheek humour, which really set the standard for the rest of the series. Penelope Houston, again, felt that Goldfinger "perfects the formula" and "assumes a mood of good-humoured complicity with the audience" that was the key to its popular appeal (16). And for Bond historian John Brosnan, "Goldfinger represents the peak of the series. It is the most perfectly realized of all the films" (1981, 75).
The first three films not only established the Bond formula: they also covered most of the narrative possibilities of that formula. Later films would simply represent variations of the same. Thunderball marked the height of Bond's popular success in the mid-1960s but it was also the point at which the freshness of the early films started to wear off. The Times, for example, felt that it "does show alarming signs that the series is going to seed" and that "this film's makers run into the law of diminishing returns" ("Thunderball" 1965, 12 team deliberately set out to take a number of the more memorable set-pieces and remake them, even bigger and more spectacular" (1981, 256 ).
Yet to dismiss the later Bond films as wholly derivative is to underestimate the success of the "Bondian" production strategy. The popular and critical reception of Casino Royale suggests that the reboot strategy was wholly successful. Its worldwide box-office gross topped $600 million -making it more successful than rival action franchises such as the Jason Bourne films -and the reviews were among the best ever seen for a Bond movie.
In particular critics seem to have appreciated the greater depth to characterisation in Casino Royale. Charlie Higson -author of the acclaimed series of "Young Lynd's death is carried forward, and there is a recurring villain in the form of Mr.
White.
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It would be fair to say that Quantum of Solace is a less satisfying film than
Casino Royale: the script contains too many loose ends (even by the standards of a Bond movie) that was due in large measure to the effect of a writers' strike. Its critical reception was mixed -the consensus was that the film was a "mess" and the elliptical editing of the action sequences was found by many critics to be disorienting -though its box-office returns (worldwide grosses of $586 million) were only slightly below the level of its predecessor. In retrospect Quantum of Solace seems more significant in the evolution of the Bond formula than it did at the time: it is best understood as the conclusion of a "story arc" that began in
Casino Royale rather than as a stand-alone film in its own right.
The critical and popular reputation of Bond was restored by the success of screenwriter Jack Whittingham in 1959 (Sellers 2007, 22-3 Minghella's colleague Doug Belgrand was sceptical of this device: "The idea that
Blofeld was involved with the plots and villains of each of the last 3 movies is interesting...right now it feels like a bit of a stretch. John will have to pay careful attention to connecting the dots in a strong way for this to be truly convincing"
Logan delivered a full first draft in March 2014 but there was evidently tension within the production team. According to co-producer Barbara Broccoli:
"Sam and John have agreed to this under duress and we have all discussed major changes" (ibid.). In particular there seems to have been disagreement over whether Blofeld should be a principal antagonist in his own right or merely a pseudonym for a different character. At one point it was even suggested that
Blofeld might be a woman. This idea was scotched by MGM's Jonathan Glickman: "Blofeld as a woman is idiotic unless Meryl Streep does it. Doesn't even make sense in any world of reality -that's a tail wagging the dog here" (ibid.
). Another idea that persisted was that Blofeld had a mole inside MI6: in early drafts of the script this turned out to be Bill Tanner, the chief of staff, played by Rory Kinnear in Quantum of Solace and Skyfall. "Love the idea that there is a mole inside MI-6 and it turns out to be Tanner", wrote Belgrand (ibid.). This suggestion reveals how little understanding some studio executives had of the Bond genre: in the books Tanner is Bond's "best friend" in the secret service. MGM's Tabitha
Strick even went so far as to suggest that "M" might be made into a villain:
Can we give M more agency throughout the movie so that we are left wondering whether M is secretly a bad guy? We liked the idea from previous conversations that M's activities caused suspicion and while we don't want him to be Blofeld, if possible can we blur the lines a bit so that it's not clear whether he's a good guy or a bad guy? (ibid.)
Again this reveals a complete lack of understanding, or even basic knowledge, of the source texts. In Fleming's books -and in all the previous films -"M" is the authority figure who commands Bond's loyalty without question: to undermine that authority would be a radical alteration of the politics of Bond. ing this by saying that he has adopted his mother's family name), it is "M" rather than Bond who kills "C", and Bond's "We have all the time in the world" has been dropped.
Spectre was released in the United Kingdom on 26 October and in the United
States on 6 November 2015. While not as spectacularly successful at the box office as Skyfall, it nevertheless grossed $135 million in the United Kingdom, $200 million in North America, and a total of $881 million worldwide from its theatrical release (Fleming 2016, n.pag.) . Unlike Skyfall, however, its critical reception was decidedly mixed. And one of the key issues for reviewers seems to have been its relationship to the Bond formula. British critics, for the most part, tended to see Spectre as a return to the style and formula of the "classic" Bond films. Peter
Bradshaw, for example, welcomed the return of "a thoroughly English movie franchise" and described Spectre as "a terrifically exciting, spectacular, almost operatically delirious 007 adventure" (Bradshaw 2015, n.pag.) . Mark Kermode felt that it was "bang on target in delivering what an audience wants from this seemingly indestructible franchise", adding that Christoph Waltz's Blofeld was "an old-school Bond villain, one of many throwback elements that make Spectre such fun" (Kermode 2015, n.pag.) . Robbie Collins thought it "a swaggering show of confidence" and also liked the echoes of previous films: "No film series has been better at raiding its own mausoleum, and throughout Spectre, ghosts of Bond films past come gliding through the film, trailing tingles of nostalgic pleasure in their wake' (Collins 2015, n.pag.) . Among the "Bondian" elements that British critics particularly liked were the Oddjob-style henchman Mr. Hinx, the brutal close-quarters fight between Bond and Hinx on the train, Blofeld's desert lair and the return of the iconic gun-barrel motif to its rightful place at the start of the film rather than being relegated to the closing credits as in Casino Royale, Quantum of Solace, and Skyfall.
However, most American reviewers were much less favourably inclined towards the film than their British colleagues: they tended to regard Spectre as a stale retread of the Bond formula without the same degree of psychological depth that had characterised Skyfall. Kenneth Turan felt that it was "exhausted and uninspired" and blamed the formulaic nature of the script: "[The] story itself is not convincing on its own terms, playing like a series of boxes (Bond asks for a Martini shaken not stirred) that need to be checked off and forgotten" (Turan 2015, n.pag.) . Scott Mendelson predicted that "Spectre will bore the living daylights out of you while threatening to render James Bond an ultimately irrelevant relic of the past" (Mendelson 2015, n.pag.) . And Matt Deitz found it "a weirdly patchy, often listless picture" that amounted to little more than a sequence of "undistinguished chases and fights and quips patched together by exposition that's half baked even by Bond standards" (Deitz 2015, n.pag.) . In particular American critics seem to have seen Spectre as being undecided about what sort of Bond film it wanted to be: it was caught somewhere between the "broader and campier films that defined the Roger Moore era of the 007 franchise" and "the new world of exploiting continuity driven franchise filmmaking" with the consequence that it "unsuccessfully blends these two somewhat diametrically opposed elements while offering what plays like a dumbed-down and diluted remake of Skyfall" (Mendelson, n.pag.) .
CONCLUSION
The divergent critical responses to Spectre, in contrast to its immediate prede- What the production history of Spectre also reveals is the extent to which these tensions were played out during the scripting process when there was evidently some uncertainty about what direction it should take. The desire to repeat the success of Skyfall while at the same time being different from its immediate predecessor seems to have pushed Spectre towards size and spectacle -a strategy consistent with the "Bondian" production ideology -and away from the greater psychological realism of the preceding films. For my own part, I welcomed this development, and also that Spectre had rediscovered something of the sense of fun that had rather been lacking from the series in recent years. And it was high time that Daniel Craig, an excellent Bond despite the initial misgivings about his casting, got the girl at the end.
